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FEDERAL POWERS-

Concurrently with polygamy, as pre¬
sented In Congress by the ease of Mr.
Roberts, of Utah, divorce la also forced
on attention by Its increase in th
States. The tendency of discussion la
to make them both subjects of politi¬
cal action, if not of national legisla¬
tion. Congress, indeed, has been peti¬
tioned over and ovei to regulato both
mnrringe and divorce, for the sake <>'

uniformity, and to avoid the many dif¬
ficulties continually arising out <>:' th
difference In the lnwa of the several
States on theso matters.
Dut for nil tho good results. It is

confessed are often due to uniformity,
yet uniformity for Us own sake, even
though voluntary, is dangerous. It has
natural sequences that are not alluring
to the thoughtful citizen- First uni¬
formity, then consolidation, then con-
Utilization, and then despotism- The
States, respectively, now have control
of our domestic and personal life, out-

social system, find the great hotly of
concerns of all kinds between men that
arc under tho civil and criminal codes;
nnd if their various rub s in many
matters arc troublesome, nnd some¬
times lead nr. Into loss and evil, the
uniformity co di sired by some en¬
dangers homo rule, it" it does not de¬
stroy it, and inclines to imperialist!- if
It does not require It.
Where has Congress any constitu¬

tional power over marriage and divorce,
or even blgnmyr"oT polygamy, CXC j,\
temporarily in Federal territory not
yet readv for Statehood? Tho new-
scliool statesmen will reply by asking
Where Is nny constitutional inhibition
of Federal legislation on these sub¬
jects; nnd then allege that the United
States, as a sovereign nation, has
plenary nowers to do all that it Is not
forbidden to do that any other nation
may do. As this view is continually
presenting itself in high places, the
10th amendment cannot be too often
cited as conclusive against it:
'Tin: POWERS NOT DELEGATED

TO THE UNITED STATES PY Till;
CONSTITUTION, NOR PROHIBITED
BY IT TO Till: STATICS, AUE RE¬
SERVED TO THE STATES, RE¬
SPECTIVELY. Oil To Till-; PEO¬
PLE."
And that tho Federal government has

tiono bin powers delegated to it by the
constitution, is plainly nnd distinctly
assented, in the first section of the
first article of that instrument, where
it says:
"All legislative powers HEREIN

CHANTED shall bo vested In a Con¬
gress or the United Slates, which shall
consist of a Senate and House of Rep¬
resentatives."

It thus appears from the provisions
cited that all Federal powers are
"grnnted," or "delegated" except only
(as provided by clause. 18 of seel em S
of article first) "To make all laws
which may be necessary nnd proper for
carrying into execution the foregoing
powers, nnd nil other powers VESTED
BY THIS CONSTITUTION In the gov¬
ernment of the United Slates, or in
nny department or officer thcro t."
The constitution itself tells us. as

plainly as words can do, that all V do-
ral powers are "granted," "delegated"
or "vested" by* the constitution, oven
the powers Implied from other powers
being "vested" by the clause last
quoted. Therefore, all this new fanglcd
statesmanship, or constitutional con¬

struction, nppliod either to our domes¬
tic or foreign uftalvs, is mere rot, not

even amounting to sophistry; and
Conrrrcss or the United States has no
more right to regulato marrlago or
divorce In any State of this Union, than
It has to regulate the affairs of any
Island in the Philippine Archipelago or
to govern the people of that archi¬
pelago. There uro no such powers
"granted," "delegated," "vested" l>y the
constitution: and they rest wholly on
brute force: the argument of the cud¬
gel, or the ultima ratio of powder and
ball.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
An liter has many curious experi¬

ences that few other persons encounter
at all. or only in a very mild form. He
has a. friend, for Instance, and they
differ about a man. or a measure, or a
principle, or a policy. The editor feels
that he is not only entitled to his opin¬
ion as a common and equal right, but
by reason of his position; and as he
believes that, as a citizen, he should
freely express and advocate his opin¬
ion, he has the urgent sense that it, is
his sacred duty as an editor to main¬
tain and establish It for tho public
good. So, to the best of his ability, he
earnestly seeks to Impress his view
upon his readers and the community.
!!¦. tows that his friend entertains a

contrary opinion with equal sincerity
ami zeal; but he recognizes his friend's
rights, privileges and duties to bo as
sacred as his own, subject only to free
and rational argument, and he cannot
undi rstand how friendship should con¬
cede or assume In either to control, or
suppress, or change opinion in the
other, or how, or why, opinion should
Interrupt or Interfere with, the friend¬
ship of both for each other.

Vet the fact is that the editor too
often discovers, to his amazement and
regret, that his friend grows rapidly
shy and distant as the campaign pro-
gresscs anil plainly exhibits resent¬
ment, if not animosity, against the ed¬
itor for pursuing the course he does,
albeit that course has been peFfectly
courteous and entirely directed by sure
evldi nco and Irrefutable logic, llow Is
this'.' Docs the friend, consciously or

unconsciously, arrogate to himself a

privilege of opinion and expression that
ho would deny the editor? Or does he
usurp, or demand, or expect an Influ¬
ence, or a control, over the editor In
matters of opinion, that he would con-
slder an attitude of gross Insult, if
taken by the editor, or anyone else, to¬
ward him and his views?
A cynic considering this very point,

says: "If a friend's opinions offend
you, and they be the result of a men¬
tal or intellectual difference from you,
involving no question of morality. It
may at once be taken for granted that
the offence is really In you, and not In
him: for what right have you to be of¬
fended at anybody for differing with
you on any debatable question'.' He-
fleeting further, you will be apt to find
that the very same opinions In others
do not offend you, though they are less
courteous in presenting them than your
friend. What is the matter, then? In
some eases the offence Is that your
friend has disabused your mind of the
impression that he was a meek and
assenting follower of yours, In all
things, and you are irritated, not only
at his independence, but at your own
mistake about it.
"In nine cr.ses out of every ten. how¬

ever," continues the cynic, "you per¬
ceive, on a little scrutiny, that a tlif-
ference of opinion, ill supported, and
vvhl h you can easily meet and con-
f »und, rather affords you pleasure than
otherwise; while that which hurts and
off; mis. Is the same difference, so well
support! d and fortified, that yon are

bafllcd, confused and routed before It;
and tills you will not, and cannot for¬
give,.Itt.rm.can rrei Cl.mnft-rs-er-
Bgri e thai your defeat was In your own

Inefficiency or the weakness of your
cause; and hence you accuse him of
fa Is ha id, treachery and deceit, of vio¬
lating all the laws of civilized contest,
and put on an air of outrage and in-
dij nant offence. Hut the Clod's truth
Is tli.it your friend is better informed
ai, 1 equipped; and that is his unpar¬
don ible offence.','
There is probably something In that;

and if one search his own heart care¬
fully, he will be apt to come upon
more than one occasion where an opin¬
ion, or difference In opinion, would
have been regarded with good-humor-
ed tolerance, if it had not been so

strongly maintained in tho discussion.
"We 'um is all po' cr.eeturs," said n

philosopher, more sagacious than gram¬
matical; and the best of US are liable
to bee .me subject to very low, mean

and unnvowable feelings and motives,
If we do not keep a very strict guard
upon ourselves.

PREMARITAL EXAMINATIONS.

A North Dakota Senator, named
Creel, has secured the passage of a bill
tin ugh his branch of the legislature of
that State, to establish a system of ex¬

amination and license for all persons,
male aiid female, who desire to marry
ench other. Hoards are to be establish¬
ed, i" fere which all candidates for
matrimony will have to pass a satis¬
factory examination ns to means or

self-support, as to health and other
qualifications. Neither party must have
a hereditary disease, or other serious
mental or physical ailment; and if both
be sound on that score, one at least of
every couple must prove an Inhority or
other capacity to support themselves
and a reasonable allowance of posterity.
As the bill has passed the Senate, it

n.ay pass the House also, and will
probably become law. This Is a practi¬
cal application of the Mnlthuslnn doc¬
trine that the Increase of population
should be checked; though Creel basps
his law on special reasons in the par¬
ties desiring to marry, while Mftlthus

urged thnt population should be chock-
cd because It multiplied much more
rapidly than food-supply. and we
should be too numerous to support our¬
selves unless the rate of our Increase
were diminished. However, Maithus'
fears are not yet realized, and the
earth, so fnr, has ben equal to all de¬
mands upon it.
Hut the Creel law Is provoking some

serious consideration, and a great deal
Of Jeering. Yet all States and nations
have their marriage laws, though,
boards to examine the parties, before
granting license, seem somewhat novel.
Officers Issuing license, and ministers or
magistrates performing the ceremony,
usually do all the examination existing
laws require; Yet the Code of Virginia,
for Instance, forbids marriage within
certain degrees of affinity and consan¬
guinity; under the age of consent; be¬
tween negroes and whites; where either
of the parties Is a known lunatic or
Idiot: and In some other cases; while it
renders some marriages null and void
and others voidable by divorce, on the
discovery or development of certain
causes. Paupers certainly ought to be
excluded from the privilege of matri¬
mony, as well as persons convicted of
Infamous crimes.

Perhaps the Creel board, as a preven¬
tive of marriages. Involving all these
causes forbidding, nullifying, or dis¬
solving marriage, would be better than
the existing loose way in which mar-,
riage is allowed, notwithstanding the
plausible objections raised to the ex¬
aminations as att invasion of personal
liberty, female modesty and the sanc¬
tity of private life, and ns obstructions
to marriage that might promote worse
evils. There Is something In these ob¬
jections, no doubt; though that Will de¬
fend the law itself and its execution.
A wise purpose may become foolish or
atrocious. If the law be improperly
shaped; and a wise purpose, properly
enacted, may become an offence and n
shame if executed by knaves or fools;
and the more important and delicate
the design of a law, the greater care
18 required in forming it and In select¬
ing the right persons to enforce it.

If North Dakota adopt the Creel law,
its administration will attract much at¬
tention, and its results will be studied
with much Interest by thoughtful men
and women, who realise the Importance
of reforming, purifying and elevating
marriage. If it Is to hold its place
among the most sacred and vital insti¬
tutions of the civilised world. This
Creel experiment may prove a farce, or
a blessing; and let us hope, at all
events, that it may be tried fairly, in
good hands.

McKinley is only a figure-head, with
Hanna at the helm. This was the old
Ship of State, the frigate "Constitu¬
tion," now turned Into a buccaneering
privateer and freebooter."

"Needs must, when the devil drives,"
say Hanno, Alger nnd Co. Hut needs
must the devil drive? At any rate, the
good people of the land should seek to
place the reins of government In better
hands.

Economy, retrenchment and reform
were old-time words and ideas; but
we do not know what they mean In
these days, so unfamiliar arc we with
the things they onec represented. Hut
we are now spending JSOO,000,000 a year
on Federal account alone: which is
$10.70 for every man, woman and child
In our entire population of 70,000,000;
or a SloO a year for the average family.
No wonder we are so hard up In our
public and private affairs. A little
economy, retrenchment and reform are
more needed than armies, wars, expan¬
sion and Imperialism, with all the pro¬
digality consequent on them.

It was considered "prodigious." when
pa.cuimess,.tvithln Its term of two
years, hnd appropriated $1,000,000.000. It
was colled "The Billion Congrc?3." The
Congress just expired has appropriated,
in aggregate, during its two sessions,
about $1,600,000,000, or $SO0,OO0,003 a year,
and ns there are pure to be large de¬
ficits on many accounts, we may fairly
assume that our Federal annual e?:-

penses are now about $1.000.000.000-a
billion a year! This is an average out¬
lay of $S3,5OO,0OO a month, or $2,700,000
a day In round figures. That Is what
comes of expansion.

Quito n number of gentlemen will re¬
tire from public life at noon to-day to
engage in the practice of law in the
lobby of the legislative body of which
they were more or less conspicuous..
Washington Post, March 4th.
The flippancy of that brief paragraph

reveals both the general contempt and
also the general tolerance In which the
Congressional functua officio and lobby-
1st is held at Washington. I'or two.
four, six, or more years ho has filled
a chair in one or e>ther of the branches
of Congress; and being now dismissed
by his constituents, he ratifies their
final estimate of him by becoming a

Congressional lobbyist: the opprobrium
of law, politics and statesmanship; n

shyster where ho was once an un¬

worthy agent of the people, ns he now
demonstrates by nt once- dropping to
his level "on Iho floor," where he pros¬
titutes his "privilege" as an ex-mem¬
ber.

If there wire not always so many
members Of legislative bodies who
foresee In Iho lobby their last resort
nnd resource us played out politi¬
cians, (here would soon bo a provision
that any ex-member who became n

lobbyist, or bummer for pending special
measures of plunder, should forfeit life
"privilege of the floor," and not al¬
lowed to degrade what he was to what
he is. or to prostitute h privilege by
abusing it to it service that is all the
more disreputable hy reason of its In-
compatibility with honest and honora-
ble public service.
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11.FRANCE.
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(Professor of Political Science Cornell

University.)
i ii i re it action.

Tlio old-time classification of gov¬
ernments into monarchies, aristocra¬
cies, democrat les, no longer suffices to
characterize any of tlie complex mod¬
ern states, in France, perhaps, more
than In any other country of modern
Europe, we have tlie extremes of de¬
mocracy and monarchy combined. Th*
French people have led the world in
their advocacy of democratic equalityand their theories of the rights Of man
have revolutionized modern states; but,
on the other hand, not even the des-
potlsm of tho czar is more completelycentralized In form than Is the adminis¬
tration of Fram e. The government er
France is fairly described as a demo¬
cratically organised l< glslature com¬
bined with an administrative despot¬
ism.
This somewhat peculiar combination

of different forms of government into
one came about naturally en iugh.When the old monarchy went to piecesin tho storm of the French Revolution
the idd forms and ceremonies of the
court wore swept away, but liter still
remained the need for a Arm govern¬
ment by the executive. The revolution-
ists were well versed in the theories ol
Hie rights of man, but they did not
understand independent local self-gov¬
ernment. They replaced the spies and
agents of the previous despotism byboards of their own selection; but these!

also were cohtroli« tl from Paris- And
when Inter Napoleon, bringing order
oiu of chaos, became tho controlling:
power in Uio state, it was but an easytask for so great a master of admin¬
istrative detail to »place lAe~boards
by single officials reap inslble to lilm-
self, to place under them subordinate
officials likewise responsible to theirj
superiors, until from the center he
could touch nnd shape the affairs r>f
every commune nt his will. Since the
days of tho great Napoleon wo have
had republics and monarchies repeat
themselves, bill through them all has
lasted the form of administrative or¬ganization which he established; nnd!
to-day, under the third republic, the
President or thp Minister of the In¬
terior, standing in Napoleon's place,
can punish, and at times does punish
the? mayor of a small municipality
for nny act of maladministration or
even for the < xpression of political
opinions distasteful to tho government.
If. however, this net "f the Minister of
the interior Is displeasing to a majority
of the legislature ithe Chamber of De-
putles elected i>y the- mass of the
French people) this same Minister of
lite Interior may forfeit his position-
Thus despotism nnd democracy unite.
ADOPTION OF TUTS CONSTITUTION
The present constitutional laws of

France doubtless owe part of their pe¬
culiar form to the circumstances under
which they were made. The national
assembly elected on the Sth of Febru¬
ary. 1 >Tl. ie» arrange terms of pence
with Germany, after the Franco-Prus¬
sian war, found Itself compelled to un¬
dertake to carry on the government,
and that a government more or loss'
Republican in form, although a large
majority of the assembly were rhonar-
chist In belief and sympathy. Divid¬
ed Into three separate factions among
themselves, neither of which could con-
trol a majority, and fearing that if
they were dissolved and a new dssem-
biy elected it would be Republican In
character, they at length d-eided to;
frame a constitution atii'l establish aJ
permanent form of government withoutI referring the matter again to the peo-1

pie. It was natural that a constitu¬
tion framed by monarchists but es¬
tablishing a republic should be brief
and somewhat vague in its main pro¬
visions and should leave practically all
matters of detail to bo shaped by fu¬
ture action. The constitution, too, was
neither submitted to the people for
their approval before its adoption, nor
does it require further submission to
the people to secure Its amendment or
even Its complete revision, a national
assembly composed of the two houses
of any legislature sitting In Joint ses¬
sion being sufficient for either. The
main provisions of government laid
down in this constitution and in subse¬
quent legislation follow.

TERRITORIAL DIVISION.
For administrative and electoral pur¬

poses Franco retains the territorial
sub-divisions created in the days of the
Revolution by the constituent assem¬
bly, when, abolishing the obi provinces
of France, reminders of royal privileges
and feudal oppressions, I: divided the
country as symmetrically as possible
into clglity-ninc departments, three of
which were surrendered to Germany nl
the.time of theJScanco-Prusslan war.
Each department is now divided into
districts (arrondlssemcnts).362 in all.
The districts are divided Into cantons.
2.Mi'.i In France.while the smallest gov¬
ernmental sub-dlvislon is usually the
commune, of which Franco contains
36,170, although the size and popula¬
tion of the «. immunes vary greatly,
some of them being in fact cities di¬
vided into several canto; n.
THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Th<> legislative department consists

of the Chamber of liepu'i.s and the
s. nate. The Chamber of peputl a has,
Including several mom! ra from colo¬
nies, l.-t members elected for four

m.

years. Bach male oittr.cn 21 years old
v.u.. can prove si>: months' residence in
any commune an I who Is not disquali¬fied l>y crlin?, actual military service
or otherwise, has the right of vote.
Deputies must be.citizens 25 years of
age. They receive a salary of 9,000
francs f-M.seOj a y.nr and substantiallyfree travel on ail railways. As a rule
they are not of high grade.country
lawyers, doctors, teachers, are most
common; then farmers and small bus¬
iness men. M< n of the lirst rank in any
calling comparatively seldom enter the
Held ,but of course there are notable
exceptions. Members have at different
periods been elected on a general tlck-
et for the department, but since 1889
e.u-h is elected for a single constituen¬
cy. The district (arrondissement) is
t':e electoral district for a Deputy, but
if it contains over lOO.ooo Inhabitants,
two or possibly more constituencies are
formeil from it. Elections are held not
on days fixed by law. but at a dato set
by government, and always on Sun¬
day. If no candidate receives an aba >-
lute majority of all the votes cast and
at least one-fourth as many votes as
there are registered voters in the dis¬
trict, a second election is held 'wo
weeks lated in which a plurality elects.
In case of a tie the older.t candidate
wins.
The Senate consist:' of "00 niemiiers.

French citizens at lenst 40 years old,
chosen for nine years, one-third retir¬
ing every three years. The salary is
9,000 francs. Senators arc chosen from
tho different departments in proportion
to their populations, by electoral col¬
leges composed, first, of delegates
from one to thirty in number chosen'
by the municipal council of each com¬
mune within tho department in pro¬
portion to its population; second, of
the Senators and Deputies from the
department; third, of the members of
the count II general of the department
and of the members of the coum lla of
the different districts In the depart¬
ment. (See under local government,}The Senate soonis to he composed
largely of respectable men of net first-
class ability.retired physicians, law-

yers, editors, etc., from the country,towns. Their average age is 63.
To the Semite belongs no specialfunction beyond that of Joining withthe President of the Republic in decid¬ing upon the dissolution of the Cham¬ber of Deputies und of sitting as acourt for the trial of Impeachment

cases against the President or otherhigh officials or for the trial of per¬sons who It Is considered threaten thoexistence of the state.
Under the law the members of thocabinet are responsible to the Senate

as well ns to the Chamber of Deputies.I. e., the cabinet resigns when it can
no longer control a majority; but Infact it has been only in the most ex¬
ceptional cases' that the disapproval ofthe Senate has forced the resignationof the cabinet. In general the Senatehad become a body Inferior In power tothe Chamber of Deputies.THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.The President of the Republic ischosen for seven years by a majorityvote of the" Senate and Chamber ofDeputies sitting in joint assembly forthe purpose. Any person who Is amember of any family that has occu¬pied the throne of France Is excludedfrom the presidency. The traditions ofthe regal magnificence due the head oftho State in Prance aro shown by thoPresident's salary of COO.ouO francs a
year ($125,000), with a further allowanceof 600,000 more for his expenses, besidesthe free use of the palace (Palaisd'Elysees) in Paris and some huntingseats in the Interior.
The President has no veto over leg¬ist;! tIon, but ho may return a bill forfurther consideration and a second

\ote. He may adjourn the houses,though only fur a mouth; may close a
.. / ion after it has continued live~months, and, with the consent of thoSenate, may dissolve tho Chamber ofDeputies, In fuct, however, he does nothamper the houses, His nets have to boapproved by his ministers, while hedoes not even have a seal In the Cabi¬net consultations on legislative busl-
ness, though In- is present when aa acouncil of ministers they discuss exe¬cutive work. Two Presidents have beenfor. id to resign by hostile Legislatures,though such an act Is not at all con¬templated in the constitution nnd wasbrought about only by threats to block
government action. It Is probably justto ray that the President typifies thedignity and luxury of lh> headship of agroat state, but hardly exercises muchreal power as Its head.
The President selects his own cabi¬

net, but must S' loot those who cancommand a majority in the Houses ofthe Legislature, as Iiis cabinet advisers
are held responsible to those bodies.Tie usual pi.in is for him to consultthe presidents of the two chambers re¬
garding the best man to.ohooso for"prime minister tho man thus chosen
t s 'led his colleagues. There are reg¬ularly eleven minist, ra in the French
cabinet (justice, ftnunco, war, marineand the col..nies, foreign affairs, theInterior, public Instruction, religion andthe line arts, public works, agriculture,trade and Industry, posts and tele¬
graphs), of these, six or seven arousually taken from the Chamber ofDeputies, two or three from the Senate,wiii!.- the portfolios of war and marina
are most generally given to men not
members of the Legislature, and some-limes also the Minister of Foreign Af¬fairs is not a member of the Legisla¬
ture. Tilt? regular salary of a ministeris Oti.OM) iranes $(12.000) and usually afurnished residence in one of the officialpalaces.

¦\\ bile the different members of theCabinet are supposed to direct tho ad¬ministrative affairs of their separatodepartments, ns in the United States,the Cabinet as a whole has for Its chiefduty the formation of the political pol¬ity of the government, which requiresrecognition by legislative action. Thelending bills, therefore, are formulatedby the Cabinet, and Its members, nil ofwhom have tli» right to speak in bothhouses, whether members or not, pro-sent them to the chamber of Deputiesand the Senate. If they meet with de¬feat or with serloti i nmcndmenl contra¬
ry to iho w'll of the Cabinet the Cab¬inet resigns nnd the President selectsanother set of advisers to take their
Under a similar system In England,whore there are two great parties, theCabinets remain on an average some¬thing like four years in office beforetheir defeat, in France, however, nogreat political parlies exist; the Cham¬ber of Deputies Ja made up of a num-hi r of sm ill groups of factions, severalof v h! b r..triune in order to secure a

majority for ih- ministry. Tlu- defectionof one nr two of these small factions Is
often enough to overthrow a ministry.Tho consequence Is that the life of tho
average French ministry is but from
en-iii to t. n months.

Note.This paper will he concluded
Wednesday. March 15._
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in the city at 59c.

Lock in our windov/ az you
pass.

NO. 336 MAIM STREET.

. H. WHITEHÜR
itihS It MEW PHONE 857.

HOTIC1B!
Colonial Salted Strips. l-lb. package..]Be.Colonial Butter Crisps, l-lb. rac :age..l..c.
colonial öraham Wafers, 1-lb. pkg.I5c.
Col >i kal ii eh Plscu is, 1-lb pkg.}0c.Ovens' hilf na! Butter*. Mb PKg.10?.
j.-iiy Roll and Layer Cakes, l-lb. ^

» ¦...1 i.-.* .p. i£J < .">n'3
\Vosl ImlUi Hams, at 12«. lb. \irguia
Hani at Vi'Ac lb._
VIRGINIA GIvOGEny GO.,

D. PENDF-R. MANAGER.
Both Phones Wl. Cü New Market Squaxo.


